
 

Canadian College Italy 
CCI The Renaissance School 

Teacher’s Confidential Report  

Mathematics or Science 

CANDIDATE’S NAME: _________________________________________ GRADE APPLYING FOR:________ 

Instructions to the applicant: Please fill in your name and the grade for which you are applying. Give this form to your 
current teacher in the subject listed at the top of this sheet.  

To the teacher: Allow me to thank you in advance for your time and consideration. 
Canadian College Italy is a college preparatory school with an enrollment of approximately 80 students from all parts of 
Canada and from many other countries.  Canadian College Italy’s admissions committee depends on a teacher’s assessment 
as vital to its final decision. We are grateful to you for candidly sharing your thoughts with us and assure you that all replies will 
be confidential and not kept as part of the student’s permanent record. The completed form can be given to the student in a 
sealed envelope, or sent to us by email to:admissions@canadiancollegeitaly.com. 

Marisa D’Alessandro 

How long have you known the candidate?  _______________________________  Current average in your course:______ 

Rank in your Class: top 2-3% top 10% above average average           below average  

Please briefly describe the content of your course ( topics covered, materials used, homework assignments). 

What are the student’s academic strengths and weaknesses in your course? 

In relation to other students you have taught, how would you rate the candidate’s overall aptitude in this course? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

superior above average average                   below average  

How has the student performed academically in relation to potential? 

How does the student respond to: 

peers? 
adults? 
advice?  
criticism 

What adjectives or phrases would you use to describe the student? 



SIGNATURE DATE 

Please rate the candidate in the categories listed 

 Exceptional Above average Average Below average 

Academic initiative     

Organizational skills     

Study habits     

Analytical thinking     

Self-discipline     

Growth potential     

Daily preparation     

Class participation     

Creativity     

Enthusiasm/energy     

Integrity     

Leadership     

Sense of humor     

Emotional stability     

Concern for others     

Politeness     

Respect accorded by faculty     

Respect accorded by peers     
 

We welcome any additional remarks. You may wish to use this space to comment further on any extremes in the above ratings. 

I recommend this candidate for admission to Canadian College Italy: 

 very enthusiastically fairly enthusiastically not recommend 

for academic promise 1 2 3 4 5 6 

for personal qualities 1 2 3 4 5 6 
 

NAME  ___________________________________  COURSE TITLE  ______ _______________________________ 

SCHOOL  _________________________________   

EMAIL__________________________________________________ 



 

Canadian College Italy 
CCI The Renaissance School 

Teacher’s Conf ident ial  Report  

English 

CANDIDATE’S NAME:_____________________________________ GRADE APPLYING FOR:__________ 

Instructions to the applicant: Please fill in your name and the grade for which you are applying. Give this form to your 
current teacher in the subject listed at the top of this sheet.  

To the teacher: Allow me to thank you in advance for your time and consideration. Canadian College Italy is a college 
preparatory school with an enrollment of approximately 80 students from all parts of Canada and from many other countries.  
Canadian College Italy’s admissions committee depends on a teacher’s assessment as vital to its final decision. We are grateful 
to you for candidly sharing your thoughts with us and assure you that all replies will be confidential and not kept as part of the 
student’s permanent record. The completed form can be given to the student in a sealed envelope, or sent to us by email 
to:admissions@canadiancollegeitaly.com. 

Marisa D’Alessandro 

How long have you known the candidate?  ________________________________  Current average in your course: 

Rank in your Class: top 2-3% top 10% above average average      below average  

Please briefly describe the content of your course (topics covered, materials used, homework assignments). 

What are the student’s academic strengths and weaknesses in your course? 

In relation to other students you have taught, how would you rate the candidate’s overall aptitude in this course? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

superior above average average                  below average  

How has the student performed academically in relation to potential? 

How does the student respond to: 
peers? 
adults? 
advice? 
criticism? 

What adjectives or phrases would you use to describe the student? 



SIGNATURE DATE 

Please rate the candidate in the categories listed 

 Exceptional Above average Average Below average 

Academic initiative     

Organizational skills     

Study habits     

Analytical thinking     

Self-discipline     

Growth potential     

Daily preparation     

Class participation     

Creativity     

Enthusiasm/energy     

Integrity     

Leadership     

Sense of humor     

Emotional stability     

Concern for others     

Politeness     

Respect accorded by faculty     

Respect accorded by peers     
 

We welcome any additional remarks. You may wish to use this space to comment further on any extremes in the above ratings. 

I recommend this candidate for admission to Canadian College Italy: 

 very enthusiastically fairly enthusiastically not recommend 

for academic promise 1 2 3 4 5 6 

for personal qualities 1 2 3 4 5 6 
 

NAME  ___________________________________  COURSE TITLE  ______ ______________________________ 

SCHOOL  _________________________________ ______________________  

EMAIL ADDRESS_______________________________________________ 



 

Canadian College Italy 
CCI The Renaissance School 

Teacher’s Confidential Report  

Third Subject 

CANDIDATE’S NAME:_________________________________________GRADE APPLYING FOR:___________ 
 
Instructions to the applicant: Please fill in your name and the grade for which you are applying. Give this form to your 

current teacher in the subject listed at the top of this sheet.  

 

To the teacher: Allow me to thank you in advance for your time and consideration. Canadian College Italy is a college 
preparatory school with an enrollment of approximately 80 students from all parts of Canada and from many other countries.  
Canadian College Italy’s admissions committee depends on a teacher’s assessment as vital to its final decision. We are grateful 
to you for candidly sharing your thoughts with us and assure you that all replies will be confidential and not kept as part of the 
student’s permanent record. The completed form can be given to the student in a sealed envelope, or sent to us by email 
to:admissions@canadiancollegeitaly.com. 

Marisa D’Alessandro 

How long have you known the candidate?  ________________________________  Current average in your course: 

Rank in your Class: top 2-3% top 10% above average average         below average  

Please briefly describe the content of your course ( topics covered, materials used, homework assignments). 

What are the student’s academic strengths and weaknesses in your course? 

In relation to other students you have taught, how would you rate the candidate’s overall aptitude in this course? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

superior above average average                    below average  

How has the student performed academically in relation to potential? 

How does the student respond to: 
peers? 
adults? 
advice? 
criticism? 

What adjectives or phrases would you use to describe the student? 



SIGNATURE DATE 

Please rate the candidate in the categories listed 

 Exceptional Above average Average Below average 

Academic initiative     

Organizational skills     

Study habits     

Analytical thinking     

Self-discipline     

Growth potential     

Daily preparation     

Class participation     

Creativity     

Enthusiasm/energy     

Integrity     

Leadership     

Sense of humor     

Emotional stability     

Concern for others     

Politeness     

Respect accorded by faculty     

Respect accorded by peers     
 

We welcome any additional remarks. You may wish to use this space to comment further on any extremes in the above ratings. 

I recommend this candidate for admission to Canadian College Italy: 

 very enthusiastically fairly enthusiastically not recommend 

for academic promise 1 2 3 4 5 6 

for personal qualities 1 2 3 4 5 6 
 

NAME  ___________________________________  COURSE TITLE  _______ ___________________________ 

SCHOOL  ________________________________  _____________________  

EMAIL ADDRESS: ________________________________________________ 


